Automating NSX-V to NSX-T Migration with vRealize Automation 8.3

vRealize Automation 8.3 provides a safe, collaborative and convenient NSX-V to NSX-T migration.

Why migrate?
• Support multiple endpoints
• Deliver efficient scale-out networking
• Support modern distributed apps
• Gain best-in-class security

Enhance your network automation experience today
• Accelerate application delivery with enhanced networking and security
• Help ensure standardized environments
• Avoid configuration drift

1. Prepare for migration.
2. Run vRA’s Migration Assessment for NSX Migration Readiness.
3. Run NSX’s Migration Assessment and Resolve Conflicts on NSX.
4. Run vRA Migration Assessment.
5. Run NSX Migration Coordinator.
6. Run Migration Mapping on vRA.
7. Test and Confirm Migration Success.

Visit vmware.com to learn more.